Introduction {#S1}
============

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the central nervous system and it is most frequently diagnosed in young adulthood. With 2.5 million people diagnosed with MS worldwide ([@B21]) and the prevalence increased by 69% between 1996 and 2013 ([@B76]) there is unprecedented demand for support and intervention. There is corresponding growing evidence that modification of lifestyle factors may reduce relapse rate, improve quality of life and potentially slow the course of the disease ([@B53]; [@B26]; [@B52]; [@B97]; [@B45]). If services are to promote and support healthy behavior change among this rapidly growing group of patients, improved methods to help patients and clinicians understand and utilize evidence-based interventions and research to mobilize self-management, are desperately needed. As a clinical psychologist with experience of working in the National Health Service I understand first-hand the challenges faced by services in promoting behavior change. However, it was not until I was diagnosed with MS, in 2012 that I was able to experience for myself the lack of information and encouragement patients receive in relation to making the lifestyle changes research suggests could benefit their symptoms and disease progression. This lack of information and support undoubtedly heightens patient anxiety and leaves them feeling disempowered; both of which contribute to stress-related illness ([@B93]) and reduce the likelihood of positive behavior change in health interventions ([@B69]).

While medication options have increased significantly over the last decade it has been my observation that patients remain poorly informed about the potential role of specific lifestyle risk factors in MS. This is despite a growing body of evidence demonstrating that modification of lifestyle-related risk factors is associated with improved mental and physical health outcomes in MS ([@B96]; [@B85]; [@B26]; [@B61], [@B62]; [@B88]; [@B51]; [@B36], [@B37]) and may provide a promising intervention to manage MS progression ([@B26]; [@B63]). Specifically, studies have reported that smoking and low vitamin D levels ([@B20]; [@B47]), stress-management and mindfulness -based interventions (MBI; [@B81]), healthy dietary habits ([@B45]) and increasing physical exercise levels ([@B66]) are all areas in which individuals could make changes to benefit their MS symptoms and quality of life. These findings are in keeping with meta-analyses on health behaviors which have emphasized the central role of diet ([@B35]) and physical activity ([@B17]) on our psychological and emotional health. Given this growing body of evidence, it is perhaps little wonder that key stakeholders have highlighted the importance of lifestyle as an essential area for future research ([@B72]; [@B73]).

In an era of austerity among clinical services and the growing patient numbers, empowering individuals to make lifestyle modifications seems of paramount importance. Indeed, beneficial self-management programs have emerged in a range of other health conditions such as cancer ([@B30]) and coronary heart disease (for review see [@B1]). However, outside of organized, facilitated psychosocial interventions, which can be costly to services, I have seen that MS patients continue to face barriers to accessing and understanding literature relating to lifestyle medicine and psychoneuroimmunology. As a result, opportunities for patients to understand literature and implement successful behavior change are often limited. My experiences within the MS community and as an academic and clinician, have highlighted three "themes" which may help people living with MS to facilitate and sustain healthy behavior change. These themes (which will be described in this paper and can be seen in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) may also provide a useful framework through which clinicians can educate and empower their patients. Adopting the accessible approach to health promotion presented below may provide both patients and clinicians with a theoretically and empirically based framework through which healthy behavior change and lifestyle modification may be communicated, implemented and sustained.

![The salutogenic health benefits of the 3P's framework.](fpsyg-11-00709-g001){#F1}

Pleasure {#S1.SS1}
--------

Pleasure and positive affect can co-occur with distress ([@B38]). Moreover, there is growing evidence that experiencing pleasure and positive emotions is essential to help overcome challenges and improve health-related quality of life ([@B48]). Indeed, hedonic theories of wellbeing focus on pleasurable experiences to enhance positive affect ([@B27]; [@B39]). Most recently, the PERMA model associated with positive psychology and developed by [@B78] highlights the importance of integrating positive emotions and experience for wellbeing. What is more, positive feelings motivate protective human behaviors, enhancing performance at work, strengthening relationships, improving our physical health, encouraging optimism ([@B58]) which are associated with reduced mortality ([@B18]; [@B28]) and create opportunities for enhancing the health and wellbeing of people living with chronic conditions ([@B70]).

When faced with a life-changing diagnosis many people are triggered to re-evaluate their life and ask, "*what truly makes me happy?"* with many going on to make changes to enable that ([@B64]). Reprioritisation of values and positive changes in relationships are often reported following trauma and adversity, but notably these also can manifest as increased feelings of intimacy, empathy and greater levels of self-disclosure ([@B89]). For many people traumatic and life changing experiences trigger improved psychological functioning ([@B87]) and an increased appreciation of life, setting of new life priorities, increased personal strength, identification of new possibilities, improved intimate relationships, and for some, positive spiritual growth ([@B91]). Providing accurate information at a time when individuals are open to making radical and positive changes to their life could therefore have far-reaching positive effects for their emotional wellbeing, as well as their physical health. Indeed, the model of Salutogenesis encourages a focus upon, and the benefits of, factors that support health and well-being despite stressors and illness ([@B3], [@B4]). Essentially, the consultation room offers many opportunities to affect changes that the patient may then take forward outside of that meeting and which can have a positive impact upon their physical and emotional health.

Pleasure is an essential component of the promotion and maintenance of change and should not be undervalued. If we can enjoy the changes we make, we are more likely to persevere ([@B71]), hereby finding creative and alternative solutions that enhance self-efficacy and esteem as we reflect upon what we have achieved and overcome. From a systemic perspective, engaging in activities which we enjoy also connects us to like-minded people through which we may gain or sustain friendship; making us more likely to sustain behavior change *and* avoid social isolation. With increased likelihood of loneliness in those at risk of social isolation (such as people with long-term health conditions and older people; for reviews see [@B2]; [@B12], [@B13]), and established associations between loneliness and mental health problems ([@B59]), building these social connections and relationships is protective. They provide a buffering effect, increase levels of perceived support and feelings of self-worth, and encourage maintenance of new, positive habits ([@B89]; [@B13]). Moreover, social connectedness and experiences of pleasure can dramatically effect the construction of social and cultural identities, hereby influencing our understandings of health as well as public health interventions ([@B23]).

It is important to pause here and consider that working to integrate experiences of pleasure and positive emotions may take conscious effort -- especially for those experiencing pain or disability. And as such, they should be encouraged and fully recognized and supported as valuable to improving wellbeing ([@B38]). It is important to be mindful that experiencing pleasure is *not* a direct result of an absence of distress -- people can experience pleasure in spite of pain or disability; in fact this may enable more existential appreciation of life. Moreover, integrating positive experiences and emotions shape an individual's subjective experience and encourages adaptation; the kind of flexibility which defines resilience, described here by [@B75], page 2) as:

"The capacity to remain flexible in our thoughts, feelings, and behaviors when faced by a life disruption, or extended periods of pressure, so that we emerge from difficulty stronger, wiser, and more able."

As such, integrating positive and pleasurable experiences can help to build resilience and can improve a persons' quality of life when living with an unpredictable chronic condition such as MS. If we consider the high rates of depression reported among people with MS (lifelong prevalence of approx. 50%; [@B34]) and the inflammatory nature of stress ([@B82]), promoting emotional and positive psychological wellbeing can therefore have a multifaceted impact. For example, contributing to minimizing inflammatory disease activity via the vagus nerve ([@B55], [@B56]), *building protective social networks* and buffering stress ([@B89]; [@B13]).

Purpose {#S1.SS2}
-------

The stress-inflammation pathway is widely researched (e.g., [@B77]; [@B84]; [@B25]; [@B49]) with chronic inflammation associated with a range of autoimmune conditions, cancers and Alzheimer's disease ([@B22]). Cumulative stress and related physiological dysregulation are increasingly regarded as contributing to inflammation, aging and a range of predisposed disease trajectories ([@B65]; [@B54]), even impacting upon gene expression ([@B98]; [@B83]). As such, person-centered approaches which can contribute to reductions in allostatic load are likely to provide valuable psychosocial interventions for those experiencing stress related illness.

Building a life with the people, purpose and pleasures that are meaningful to you encourages a move away from stressful aspects of your life that may be contributing to chronic stress and perpetuating disease ([@B82]). Indeed, interventions that connect to an individual's purpose or promote meaning and accomplishment have been shown to be protective; increasing well-being and reducing symptoms of depression ([@B42]; [@B41]). [@B5] argued that "salutogenesis" depends on experiencing a strong "sense of coherence" of which a sense of meaning is essential. Indeed, "sense of coherence" is associated with positive health outcomes, strengthens resilience and encourages a positive subjective state of health ([@B33]). Engaging in activities that are both pleasurable and meaningful also provides opportunities for an individual to experience [@B24] concept of "flow"; "the state in which people are so involved in an activity that nothing else seems to matter," which in turn leads to feelings of happiness ([@B31]). Receiving a life-changing diagnosis like MS can lead some individuals to reprioritize and to consider practical changes to their life to make it more fulfilling ([@B90]). Such changes in outlook provide opportunity for people to reconnect to the purpose and meaning in their life; resulting in more opportunities for meaningful connection and the positive, protective experience of "flow." Contact with health care professionals often provides an opportunity to reflect upon the psychosocial impact of diagnosis and life with a chronic condition, and currently opportunities are missed to acknowledge and validate the health benefits of making such changes which would undoubtedly reinforce their impact and empower patients.

Practice {#S1.SS3}
--------

The notion that stress may trigger disease activity in MS was first considered by Charcot in 1877, and chronic stress is known to significantly affect the function of the immune system ([@B86]). The effect of stress on the central nervous system and on the maintenance of the delicate balance between cell-mediated (Th1) and humoral (Th2) immune responses has been studied widely (for review see [@B19]) with stress reported to activate inflammatory markers and exacerbate symptoms in a range of autoimmune conditions ([@B93]; [@B68]). Given the widely reported efficacy of mindfulness-based interventions (MBI's) for treating stress, anxiety and recurrent depression in the general population ([@B43]) it makes sense that "*MBI's are effective at improving mental well-being in people with MS"* ([@B81]).

Mindfulness may have an effect on acute responses to stress, and a wider impact, by inhibiting underlying consequences of chronic exposure to stress. Simple breathing meditations have the potential to alleviate anxiety and also to help an individual develop self-awareness; supporting better integration of the mind and body ([@B43]). Mindfulness and meditation are appealing as psychosocial interventions not least because they have no risks, are free and have originated from 2,500-year-old Buddhist traditions, but also because this legacy is now supported by thousands of peer-reviewed papers (for review see [@B88]; [@B8]). Key to the efficacy of MBI's is the cultivation of habitual or daily practice and the setting of intentions to engage in meditation, which, over time, contributes to a more mindful way of being in the world ([@B11]).

Setting intentions to develop new behaviors can provide a useful framework for people living with chronic conditions to work toward. The evidence suggests that engaging in regular meditation and mindfulness practices are likely to benefit people with MS at an emotional and physiological level ([@B43]; [@B79]) even if delivered virtually or remotely ([@B40]). MBIs therefore offer an effective, evidence-based and cost-efficient psychosocial intervention which can be used by individuals at little or no costs to them, or to services. As such, there is now no reasonable excuse for clinicians failing to promote low-risk, MBIs as part of a management plan for stress-related and autoimmune illness if we are to improve the wellbeing of people with MS; the majority of which are of working age and many of whom are seeking ways through which they can actively manage their condition. Furthermore, the notion of "practice" and discipline is a useful notion which can then be extended to other health lifestyle changes -- for example, changes to exercise regime or diet. Setting such intentions encourages people to plan how they will implement such changes and helps them to consider how they will overcome barriers and frustrations ([@B16]).

Discussion {#S1.SS4}
----------

The framework presented here provides a useful structure for people living with MS, and clinicians working with them, to approach secondary prevention. Advances in medical treatment over the last decade have been hugely positive for the MS community, however, shifts in incorporating evidence relating to lifestyle modifications have lagged behind ([@B53]). This is despite the known benefits of encouraging healthy behavior change ([@B44]) and patients demands for non-drug interventions in MS ([@B60]). The growing numbers of people being diagnosed with MS point to an urgent need to incorporate this information and provide more specific guidance and encouragement regarding self-management. However, as a health professional I know it can be challenging for clinicians to be aware of and/or summarize the rapidly evolving evidence-base, and even harder to develop individualized plans for patients. Austerity measures, alongside people's widening access to health information online provide opportunities for people to autonomously implement healthy changes to their life and clinicians can support and encourage this by using this simple, evidence-based framework.

Communication between "patient" and doctor provides "an important role in educating and motivating patients to take appropriate actions and assist in shared decision-making for improved health outcomes" ([@B92]). The dissemination of knowledge needs to be enhanced and research evidence needs to be made more accessible ([@B46]). The promotion of healthy behavior change should not be avoided by clinicians and, based on the empirical knowledge available, to do so neglects the very premise of health care. Indeed disseminating psychological knowledge is a core purpose of the role of a clinical psychologist (British Psychological Society, [@B9]) and as such, many clinicians already have a range of skills in their "tool kit" to facilitate the propagation of this information. Patient-doctor communication can play an important role in educating and motivating patients to take appropriate actions and assist in shared decision-making for improved health outcomes. Key health care providers such as neurologists and specialist nurses have the opportunity and potential to empower many patients with MS to take more control of their health by highlighting the benefits of self-efficacy and value of lifestyle modification during consultations -- such interactions present important opportunities to acknowledge and place value on the role of specific lifestyle factors such as vitamin D supplementation, exercise, stress management and nutrition. Access to psychological support and targeted health promotion is often inhibited by the limited resources available to clinicians and few MS services are able to provide specialist psychological support to all their patients. As such, the important role that neurologists and nurses can play in promoting and facilitating healthy behavior change in patients must be acknowledged and enhanced. My experience as a patient and professional has shown me that many MS specialist clinicians feel unnecessary discomfort at recommending specific secondary prevention or "lifestyle" interventions and, as a result, avoid discussing anything except the most rudimentary lifestyle factors. This ambiguity can leave patients feeling like they do not have the support of their medical team in making lifestyle and behavior modifications, and/or that such changes are not worthwhile. Opportunities for health promotion are consequently missed as a result of the clinicians reticence and this can have implications for the patients decisions to engage more actively in self-management.

Salutogenic approaches such as the one described here while not widespread are not entirely novel. They have been used in the development of health promotion models ([@B32]), the development of therapeutic practice in health care ([@B74]), and the design of health-care environments ([@B95]; [@B29]). Of particular value in this case is the concept of "sense of coherence" (SOC) which refers to collective coping and acknowledges the ability to mobilize resources in the face of challenge ([@B87]). In particular, SOC highlights the ability for people to understand what happens to them, the extent to which they are able to manage the situation on their own or with the support of community, and the ability to find meaning in the situation ([@B6]; [@B32]). Considered alongside the established evidence that interventions which modify self-efficacy are effective in promoting health behavior change ([@B80]) and the growing numbers of people diagnosed with MS ([@B76]), new approaches to management are essential.

The simple framework described here; "The 3 P's of Secondary Prevention," offers a risk-free structure from which clinicians can encourage and support their patients in evidence-based lifestyle modifications ([@B26]; [@B97]; [@B45]). Moreover, such empowerment carries known health benefits ([@B94]) and should not be "*restricted to some disease and treatment-related outcomes, but should be discussed and negotiated with every patient*" ([@B7]). Engaging people with MS as potential collaborators in their care will not only foster greater patient satisfaction and improve adherence ([@B67]), it also allows for enhanced understanding of the individuals specific socio-cultural context ([@B57]) and can have potential benefits for individual wellbeing and wider service efficacy ([@B50]). However, it is important to consider that the framework is not without its weaknesses. It may, for example, prove difficult for clinicians to feel confidant if patients ask for further information about areas in which the clinician does not feel knowledgeable. There may also be limitations of time within patient consultations which make discussions of secondary prevention difficult. Despite these considerations it is important to hold in mind that for all those patients who are able to independently seek out and decipher up-to-date research evidence and make confidant autonomous decisions about their health care, there are many others for whom this is simply not possible. Clinicians can play an important role in mobilizing patients to engage in salutogenic, health promoting behavior change by making these simple changes in *what* and *how* they communicate with patients. Encouraging patients to take an active role in the management of their MS, which is a life-long chronic condition can have far-reaching positive benefits for their quality of life, physical and emotional wellbeing ([@B10]). If more MS specialist services are able to implement such an approach they may well provide the medical 'approval' the most at-risk patients feel they require to explore and truly engage with and implement such behavior modifications. This may, in the long-term, have the potential to radically change the face of self-management and the quality of life of people living with MS.
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